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OF THE STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE
NUMBER THREE

t--To THE PEOPLE OP PENNSYLVANIA •

FP/hot VitizeßS:—The manner of organizing
the territories of Nebraska and Kansas, you will
agree with us, is not necessarily an issue in this
contest—it is not • subject connected with the
duties of a State Executive It is scarcely pos-
sible that the election of a Governor, whoeverilmay sueoeed, is to have any practical bearing up-
on the future policy of those territories—and
surely no man will be so unreasonable as to hold
the Governor of Pennalvania accountable in any
official sense for what Congress has already done
on this subject It is a subject with which that
officer has had, and can have, officially, nothing
whatever to do. As a member of the Demoertic ,
party it must be presumed that he takes an in-
terest in public affairs, and has not been an in-
attentive observer that there has existed a diver-
sity of opinion in relation to certain features of
this measure

Since the origin of our government, with oc-
casional intervals, the question of slavery in some
of its phases, ham been a subject of violent and
at times dangerouscontroversy inCongress, awns-
chi, the peace of the people and the existence
of the national confederacy Its adjustment
within the territories has led to the most threat-
ning struggles These were invariably renewed
by every new acquisition of territory In 1820,
the act of Congress fixing the Missouri line was
adopted interdicting the extension of slavery
north of 36 deg. 30 min as a means of settling
the controversy growing out of the acquisition
of Louisiana from France in 1803 In 1845
this line was extended over Texas, which had
just been annexed to the United States and
seemed to answer the purpose of an adjustment
In 1.44',, however, when it was proposed to ex-
tend this parallel of 36 deg 30 min from the
Rio del Norte to the Pacific, it was defeated iu
the House of Representatives, after having pass-
ed the Senate by a majority of ten votes The
agitation in the country SOQII became general,
and by 18.50 it had assumed an alarming aspect.
The good and great men of all parties, forgetting
former differences and cuustrained by a noble
spirit of patriothen. mined ILI a common effort to
allay the mighty surging of au excited public
sentiment Foremost in alit- great work was the
eloilutnt and patriotic Clay, sustained by Cass,
Webster, King and others A series of acts
%sue passed, familiarly known as the Compro-
mise Measures, which were acceptable to the peo-
ple and were ardently maintained

One of these acts organized the territories of
New Mexico and Utah, on the principles of non-
intervention—on the plan of allowing the people
to decide fur themselves whether they would have
the institution of slavery or not The whole
eountry seemed satifieil with the doctrine of uou-
intervention by Congress, in the regulation of
the domestic institutions of the territories, in-
cluding that of slavery Without stopping to
inquire into the constitutional power of Congress
to legislate on the subject ur to what extent that
power might be .xert ised. the people regirded it
as wise and politic to remove this topic of angry
and dangerous coutroversy out of Congress, and
confide it to those who may occupy the territo-
ries We may however remark that the slues
tiou of authority in the passage of the ordinance

I-l' .--

'•

Cempromiee or any slavery restrietiou whatever.
under our pre sent ~orietitiiiien Under the C,m_

federation the iustitutiou of slavery was, not re
1 os. iu three

several }articular-
cognizedo-under the

Ist In fixing the basis ,nltititi and

C ,institutiou

direct taxation
deratiug t.,reige sire. trade until

isoe.
31 In pro piing to the rendition of fugitives

treLU labor
It it even be clear that Congress is pos sessed

of ample power to legislate on the subject and

edam Gen CASs and otheri:neisntstmouetnly of detnhiL esl
I forego its exercise The resort to this mode of

county it was proper to

adjustment in 1..50, seemed most auspicious for
the honor, the dignity, and peace of the States
—for the happiness and prosperity of the people,
and above all, for the stability of our National
rotes

abolish the instituti.
that as it may, we
50, as in 1854, to
the sovereign will ofthrough the action of
all other questions of
The rights of propehusband and wife,
and ward, are so ooa;
none more sacred so
state; and we see no
Eon of domestic slave

the territories Be
t it was wise in

whole question to
Tie, to be settled
,a 1 governments, as
iorpolicy are settled
e relations between
nd child, guardian
od we can conceive
.rtant in the social

• . in why the clues-
e relation of master

withheld from theand servant, should al _

action of the people. 1It must not be for/Kt that we have out
the creation of circu for our I; .-s, but
that we must deal w isting facts Themane difficulty occ he early history of
the country We hadlnstitution of slaver)
entailed upon us, and Sily matter of inqui-
ry has lung been, how is to be managed ti
the greatest advantage loth the white sodblack races The latteriber several'millions,
and we are forced to theinima of retaining a
large portion of them in ilage, or maka them
our comparliorui and eqd permit them tu
share the honors of the e snd intermarry
with our daughters and fr In the forcible

the

language of Mr Jefferson have the wolf by
the ears, and we can twit old him or safelylet him go "

Anti yet much has been ue In a legal and
constitutional way for the;.ielioration of this
unfortunate race of people Iben of the revolu-
tion had to deal with the etution of slaver)
as they found it, and they 'acted in the for
mation of the government "hen these States
were colonies of Great flrintevery one w.e. A
slave-holding province At, time the gi-

stitution was framed, twelret of thirteen were
slave-holding States Six (the ~rigitial thir-
teen have now become free, y by aboliti,in agi-
tation in Congress, but by thsetiou of the pen
Tile of the several State- iu to r.,igu ea-
paeit) at home

larger 'proportion of free States that we now
have.

The Missouri line was never a favorite mea-
sure with the old Democratic statesmen It suit-
ed a temporary purpose, and quieted agitation
for a tone, but it Wab manifestly yrong in prin-

.

ciple, and legislation of a dangelons character,
calculated to divide the county into geographical
sections, and create dissensions and division«
among the States and the people.

Thomas Jefferson once said:
"This Missouri luestion, by 3 geogrAphical

line of division, is the most portentous ,ine that
I have ever coutenkl.lated "

la 1820 he• wrote to Jolla lioltaeh
"A geographical line coinciding with a marked

principle, inorAl and political. once conceives'
and held up to the angry plvoilous of own, will
never be obliterated

James Madison said•
-1 must own that I have always leaned to

the belief that the restriction was nut within the
true scope of the Constitution "

James Munroe said
"The prupte.ed restriction as to the territories

which are b) be admitted into the rnion, if not
in direct violation of the Constitution, is repug-
nant to its principles

We 'night swell the lint of authorities 1,0 this
same point, from eminent American statesmen,
living and dead

It is difficult to force from the mind the belief
that this whole subject of slavery in the territie
tr!, k greatly magnified The right of a sover-
eign State to control thi. subject, not disputed
4ven by abolitionists The right to t..tabli,ll or
abolish the institution is admitted The only
effect that the legislation of Cougres• can possi-
bly have must be confined to the territorial r
Lition of a State, during which time it eau cler

eisi• hut a limited influent:4 upon the sovial
politic3l affairs of the country When once 3.1
mitted into the Ilitiou with slavery, a State
ale dish t—or admitted without it, sho earl

ir. Should the peopli• north of abed aim
in Nebra.slc.t become nitnierous enough to b., ail
mitten as a free State, they could afterwards es-

t thi• instituti in, even it the .Nliss.iri line
or t act of 1•4•20 hail not bean disturls-d Sup
p ft.x.imple, that any of the States i• ivi,r,il
b‘ the ordinance of 1757, were tir this time t

sl.tverv, wi Tr would bt the ri'medy'
I he u, r If tlii• p,opli• oft territ.o-

- it institution, but
• rli. it ,1

This leaving the question I the p•api. was
first adopted by Congress in •s:rii, au.l Wa, lU-
tended to b general in it- apration to 411 ter
ritories thereafaer to be orgaa-d—that was
to be a finality aL, to the princle to be in‘oked,
but not a finality is its app•ation—for that
would imply that ii.. 114.4'r tertories w.•re t. , b.
organized This p ,Itloll I • ,I•t.lltic,l hy t
faela that in furtuing LIU! bouu.kie• .1 1 t.tt till
New Mexico, no respect seetns. u pal 1
to the act of 1S:10, fixing wit
Missouri line, nor the act ..st. a 11.1:!'
that line to the Rio Del Norte Tye larger poi
tiolz of territory included in tlitte of
izatiou was taken from the M.' cat acquisition,
but they include also 11 p .rtion of Texas terr.to
ry north of 3t3 deg .;t1 tutu and o part of tlie
Louisiana purchase, wipeli was cov red b\ that
line This territory Was taken from under the
act of 1tt320, interdicting slaver) torch of :p
deg 3U win and subjeet..!d t.. tile ,etion of the
principles of the C.auproulow ..r that the
territory thus ...uhraced should L. adnott. i Into
the Union as States with or without -I.i•
the people tlitaa....f might leterinine. Tiles • 'lets
Hr.' I•! LIM,/ as a prevedent ae:
N.•hrti•ka and Kansas It is tor the., r • is U.
and ill 11/1- sense, also• clainiosi that tie circa •t'
piles of uondaterventi..n as adapted 11/ I 7•:01
should be regarded a. .1 finality

s ileantlylvaumns we are utok :. 1:•
pr, .lu•e drat oft•ct merit I. . I • ' rIP
peopii deteriultie ' r t..,

But the sail, climate and produet.,,us .1,113: :

l'hi v 01,1 1 ,rt,,ir

‘l,,i-1t am : ,fi-r it

.•11/ -t 11,. 1.1.• th,

:.$ ILI ii. 1,t•g113.11g,
I at• dII, in .• ft ulll, 11!1 11 r {l,

tilit•te p,
1' 1- 11,1 r,. h it. 11icr.•

1 it
tli.o -. 6,,i1,11 In ,11+4,11111.-riall, rll .n

.1 w-11 1 tl. ).I%"i, - I I ,

eutgtti '.llla/ ',l- "„ •
•

(11ruttr..a.•••••n ,:. ) it, • n -I • • :non'. -*,' •A

.Nutt-Nri,f 1.1%4 :I, I. 1.. 11,,,1il t lk,' . ire

it:iui,i it A,. 1% ,'.I tit i ,I`l:.',V.•rllatrlC t till

-.11 •11:1 p.,-.... -. • '.I II . ' . .., ti, tI.
I//.111% Piller ,
hi • le- se, dings e. ,I, ..

I'kt.l, N,'W l" . . It. -it ..

• •tru• ,t ,• •u.l, lan 0 1 Ii I . t n: ' ,t. , .I 'lit U.

Ronal UI.IIC/11 - .........1 • 1..•,r.... •, . 1., x
winch swallow- up the gi -a' tu tel., :tut! ,; nethe% 1t.4%..
p ~user -Dough t•r fh• tune 1.• in 4 I . Ilitl.l,li, ~11,

1"•,•p;,• The only remedy fer-dee ..1..ill• I. 111 the
destruct/et' of the goverueueut I o•ietie see Ally
man to, tell we what the Uniou tia- .1 .. 1 .1 ti-'''

\\Thi 1,1..‘t1 I ;.irri,tu prop )., .1 tl,. ;.Ii o ut: ,,
reedutien

R. gdre./, That the one grand 1 0.0 1-4/1, to
he wale with the slave power, is the obseelut roe
•,t the exisoug .kinerwan l'uion "

lie•nry l' \\-right spuke to the resale., ,i, ael
,aOl-

- I liii.e that reeolutiou eery lunch Thi-••••uu-
tr) denies, toil, or if it believes in I ittd, I ti,t not

The Chrtstiau G,xl .., the tno..t a...•ur,..1 ot de-
mon,. N.. Ulati's right., eau b.• a.m.:. rfame . t..)
reference to a fi.ide, a law, or a Ceustituti ei 1
leret rare that .•napping hi- fingers i for cut

.welt book er i eiti-titution, when the question ef
liberty or slayer) is to be cousidered The only
thing of irupertance is that the ma— of the pi ..-

ple venerate the Con.titutiou We should en

.I.nd is not this policy right and just in itself (leaver to ,1.• away with this I thank tie,' that
according to all our theories of government? In. lam e traiter to that Constitutiou I thank
deed we should never allow ourselves to fear the j Mr !lootersaidji iotl alsolilt i eiii an infidel to the popular re-

ceneequeuces of trusting any queseion of polite "Does any man believe that you will have a I logo Of this country and of all Christendom •'

ces er mural with the people, whether they be slave-holding State in Kansas or Nebraska' Ili The lien Elinuud quote) -.al.] that ••'l'h'-
resident, of a -date or territory This mode of cuufess that ler a moment, I permitted eueL an C.)n.lituti,n ,11-play,-1 t h e ingenuil) .•1‘ the I.re,

adjustment rests on great principles, which in illusion to rest upon my mind "

.1, vile and that the ['nem ought t.. be dissels.ed
their application will be co-extensive with all Mr Bell said, that as reepeets the -.eerie -it -I i ;:th, wit, luring the pcieleue) of the Nel.ras
the territory we now have or ever can have, and was a eonteet for a mere abstraction ''

ke and lianeas bill before Congress At the
whial., are as enduring as the race of man It is Mr Benton maid in his tint spe..ch :against the !same time the leading Abelitieu journal- were
a principle in beautiful harmony with our repub- bill: heel in their deuitheietem• of the hill its.-if, and s
licau institutions—the principle of -elf govern- "The queettou of slavery it these territairee, ,,r,...c-i•anible in their oppositi o n to the act VII 4f
went—the basis of our entire system It was if thrown open te territoriel action, will i.i• a the geierinneut Ilerace Greeley, through tee

fur this doctrine that our forefathers periled question of the mefiority for or ezaiust -levet% e• % L. T i~.' ...t.%IV ;or. ~ ee is, . said in referenee to, the eel,

their lives, their fortunes, and their sacred honor and what chance weuld the slat holders have t, issisteti,e pea...-age „t the bill
in the Declaration of Independence—that they in such a contest! No chance at al:. Tee slay -Better that i•oulusion should ensue—better
struggled and bled, and left their bones to bleach emigrants will be outnumbered Awl compella i that .ii:corl ..Itould reign in the Netieual Cell-i-
-on the battle fields of the Revolution It was to play at a must unequal gave.. u A ou,‘ Ai cik_eetter that c eutzee, ~h„eie break tip in

fur this principle of self-government that they point of numbers, but also in point of Suites wild disorder, trey, better that the capitol iteelf
invoked the interposition of heaven and accepted In his second speech, )Ir Beutou again said I elreuleblaze by the terch of the incendiary, or •the proffered aid of the generous stranger Fur “ I believe iu the futility of the, bill—it- ale fall awl bury :ill it., tutuatee beneath its crumb-
seven long years did they labor to impress upon solute. futility in the elavelioldiug State,. awl line ruins. than that this perfek ..nol wren, be
Lord North and George 111 , the virtue and pow• that not a stogie slave will over be held in Kau- i euetty es,,,„telessee es ••

er of this great and fundamental truth in the sas or Nebraska under it, e$ ell 3.illilf:lLlg If 1.,)J,r,,wre were mini I.•.:.ts••Ilabl,• ex lithitn,u, .11-4,,
science of government. The attempt of that Ibe passed ' b) the same via.... of 111..11-; luring the recent Au-
monarch "to bind the Colonies in all things Uteri lloustou said. TlivoNar)„.f meinIn ln•lepetyleuce At setae
whateover,” and to impose taxes without repro- "There

introduced into these
"There was U., more prut.)3bilit) .t -.I i% en be plates the bell. were tolled, W 4 if mourning fir

eentation, gave this principle growth and vigor,lei moues t Ikali :WO *en, greet Nathan:l, eelainity At Fartniugham,
and cost him armies and empire. Since that day Illinois ' ~la..saeliu-••tt•-•, trea.,,n.,1•1•2 speeelies were di iiy.

to the presentlime it has been gaining strength Even Mr. Seward, who ie aetute en the. -ub Lied, after which I ierrisen, above tiameol, burn ed
in all civilized countries. American experience Jeet, thus expressed himself. the Institution ,t ill . United State, and the

has fully solved and settled the problem of man's .1 feel quite sure that slavery at must can Fugitive Sieve Law, amid the applause of men ,
ability for self-government Where can be get nothing more than Kansas, while Nebraska, e li tt le.i, as patrietisin ae liwuedict Arnold od him-
found the instance in which governmental af- the wider region will escape, fir the reason that „sits
fairs have been submitted to, or intrusted with it s soil and climate are imeteigenial with the Su II tr.• the me, thlary and iuflainater, semi-

the people. that the results have not been salu- staples of slave culture---rice, sugar, cotton and to •ne • with-which deepicible fanatics ar • entice v-
ry! Who will then at this day doubt the fitness tobacco Moreover, since the public attentieu erine to inLetrinate the tniude of the Northern I
of the American people to dispose of any ques- has been so well and so effectually directed I people Such eentoneuts are the tit precursors
tem of governmental policy found within the towards the subject 1 cherish a hope that -.lave. of the receut riots and murder in Be-ton, tramp- 'i
limits of the Constitution? Who will contend ry will not be able to gain a foothold even in ling the Constitutiou and Laws under the foot
for the absurd idea, that a man loses his calmed- Kansas of violence
ty for self-government by emigrating from a But to render aseUrauee double sure, we have Let tis therefore, fellow citizens, ollecard the

State to a territory" Who will say that a man even a stronger opinion of Julie Polleck hen-do,•triues et the Abolitionists and anti-slavery
residing in Massachusetts should, through his re- self the Whig candidate for Giveruor, who gays agitators, and leek upon the opinions which they
reeeotatives in Congress, be permitted to adoptp . to a letter dated June 19th 18rel: "Slavery he„eepeemulgated and are now promulgating, as

and regulate institutions of local government for can have uu legal existence iv those territories, the fake lights throwu out by the aiecient Feder-
his tellow Ingo in Utah, New Mexico, Minneeo- • either by aet of Congress, or oder the ffilee per allots, during the meeettri controversy, to toys.
ta, Nebraska or Kamm.? Will our Whig or Ab.ltence of popular sovereignty ' tifv the people and regain lost power
ulition friends agree that when they shall have ' It may in tact be safely aid that of all the •We have great confidence in the doctrine of
emigrated to any of these territories, their Dem- acquisitions of! territory from Mexico, there will p pular euvereigot), and in the justice and WlA-

cwratic fellowcitizenswhom they leave behind, I not be a slave state added t the Union. and dram of the people They have saved the coun-
shall decide for them what kind of local institu- I that the territory embraced in the Louisiana try in many impertant crises in our affairs It
times they shall have? That their judgment and purchase not already admittete will euirie in as was the people that settled the government upon
net that of the emigrants themselves shall eon- free States I the the republican platform after the Federalists
trol as to the institution of slavery! (Jr who It should also be borne in lurid, that any ter- ~f 179* were driven from power It was the

will oontend that the people will be careless of ritury that the United States may hereafter ac- ' iiiass of the people who have always upheld the
their own true interesta?—that their government yore, must be south of 3tkl. 3)m , and that this , ceuutry in time of war It is to the people we

will be feeble or injudicious? Whoever says • principle of popular sovereignly may drive the in- : must look for protection against the miserable
these things doubt all the principles of our repub- stitution fatober south than eny positive act of treason and despicable willes of the enemies of
litan institutions, and disregards the lessons of - Congress could do. Nor should it be forgotten . the republic The people of Pennsylvania will
experience and the teachings of the sages of the ' that the interdiction of slavery north' of 36d. ' 1w true t.. their constitutional obligations, and
revolution. , 30in is a virtual dedication ofthe territory south , their triumph in 1851 and 1552, are evidence

We have already intimated, that we will not ,of that line for slave purposta This has been ', that they are not only willing to l e so, but also
discuss the abstract and somewhat difficult sues- the moral influence of such legislation, and it I that they have the power to be so" The day of
tions of Congressional power, which have grown would no doubt continue to lave that effect. It , wild fanaticism and stolid bigotry on the ques-
ont of the slavery oontroversy in the Halls of would in all probability hire been a happy thou of slavery has passed by in this State, and
the National Legislature. We are not to de. event for the country, bad tiis doctrine of pop- her Democracy and her people generally have
cide, where so malty eminent men have differed, tiler sovereignty in the territories been adopted . planted themselves upon the Kiwi*, of the
whether Congress Las the power to establish or ' iii 11120- We should most likely have had a Compromise of 1850, and there they will contin-

,111

-• i

gloU are u :Niaptett to stave 1a,11,.r I: t.
tires L.-11,4 that %laver) will u .•u:, r

rit.,ric, Those who at., *,u !hi. p .iut
should not &dose their ey. c4, , that
surround them The iudieatiou.. ,ir.• ilI ”pp,,
to it. exteusiou to that cuutitry Such 1. th
belief ~f ttiv ablet [lieu iu the ua!tou, wh .

advocated and voted for the Nobraska end Kin
SW+ bill, a, well as thos, wk. total t111•1 It

Mr Douglas said:

1'..•• 1111111i1P1 1. 11; 1 '1 1- 111.1

!,. ~n

"1 do not believe there IS .1140 •••

who thinks itwouila b perimitieuti) a -•lave-holl-
mg country; I have no idea that it e“iti.l

Mr Badger said
"I have nu wore idea .1 ...•eit/g a .la‘,• popu-

lation in either of them Nebrw.ka
than I have of seeing it in 31assaellusett,

Mr Edward Everett surd
"I am quite sure everylisly admi:s thit thi

b riot r4i be a Altive 1.14,1,11rig

N ADVANCE.
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lie to stand, whether 'victory or defeat svelte
them They are willing to see the citizens of
the territories determine, in their primary assem-
blages, the question of domestic slavery fur them-
selves, without the control of dictation of the
Central Govenatneut, which may by a usurpation
of power pretend to define the lines of freedom
and slavery by degrees of latitude and longitude.,
ur by geographical tssundaries The Democra-
cy of Pennsylvania guarding the destinies of the
great central Comtnonwealth of this l'olou, will
adhere faithfully to the principles of the Consti-
tution, the sovereignty of the States and of the
people, and the stability and repose of th, na-
tion. The people of Pennsylvania are unselfish
and unambitious, but they are just—they are
modest and unpretending, and slow at arriving at
conclusions, but they are powerful for good The
people of Pennsylvania are patriotic by instinct,
and willirush to atoms all the feeble barriers,
to a healthy flow of public sentiment Pennsyl-
vania has always been a patriotic, union-loving
State She has always stood by the flag of our
common country She is the Keystone of the
Federal Arch, and standing midway between the
North and tto south, she constitutes the great
breakwater, against which the waves of northern
fanaticism and southern folly, have long surged
and will continue to surge in vain

J ELLIS BONHAM, Ctivi,, man
iEuittir C WELKER, rtory

h ow N H 'NOS —The lll,xpetheucy of
adopting, a_s a cardinal smile of political faith,
a principle like that of the know Nothings,
whiA makes a discrimination unfavorable to our

foreign population, was strikingly illustrated in
the fate of the federal party, as well as ID the
ru ine rec. ut instance of Native Americauism,--
The two most objectionable features of the fede-
ral alien and ..ealtioll acts were tile eXt4.O.II()CI ~f
the period of naturalization from five yearf, to
fourteen, ,iud givim, to the President the pf.wer,

in ease tif war or Inca ion, to apprehend, s...cure,
oi itiovt, at hi. discielou, all resident aliens
who metre native,or eltlielLv• ,1. the imistile na-
tion Thi, prerogative. we know, was rit.aer ex-
ercised, hut, from the tune of the p,a.ssr.ge id the
act otcutiferring it, an outcry uppo.-ititin was rais-
ed, which resulted in the defeat of John lidani,

and sealed the downfall of the federv.l party
There is. moreover, uot a little .I,. tiag,.r to A,•l

deniug the space between uur native and adopted
citizens, awl in giving the latter distinct
Isolated ,•haraeter under the denominations of

Ciermans, Catholics. No such
-liould h. ree,,guizeil They are all,

the regard of our Itws awl the Constitution,
and any attempt to aggravate the

natural and euinit3 ot race should be
frowned d ,.wu, Iron Ali:Ate\ er quarter it may
• I.;speetaily sti,tild, the ~.eetitrian element
ut otir p limos he di-doi.iiutuum,c,

licrivi•ne of bigotry, when fairly
L. ail i/h•flory 1, not .erupulous

ut -arietionitig the most inhuman and detestable
lit- ar,"111p113111lig it purpose, and

AI:I —.lr.) -iihjeets to greater excesses than
in iv in 0 .'t ,•. ,W,..Visr selfish dud unworthy
W, c .1 , ct 1-tt.• ,lo•ttou in St

01:..ut,1 N,o, t hIL.,u•-, which w,re marked to
1, ,gr,c, tuutult and blood

„butt a pr,,wonttiou of the probable
ut a.•,,nll,lued political and religion.. 1,,;-

vyru
A•vir •• .

•

• 1'111114.W tu tLr t Ott 3 r puWer TLt•
tiiitn•qt“ • v. haLli in•ui up.,u ,cur cuograut popu-

-1 •Itt Nucti
1,11.1 Own' Wltli tuter••D• ..f thcir
.I.l—t.fr.l • otert. au i w«td..l
-•11.• ff I 11l 0,)11}.1111it 10,41I,• t if • W,•l-

I Ivy° th, ..•

ut r.te , • Is ti I 1,. por.dilv 14.
,rtiwr With alp•r:t ,r+ ,quierated ar

p culi•ire,u
w.•fur:tti..o will 1.- morimt, to

thc lwxt
lu tilt tits• u iutt-t

tit tit. w Litct, thi+ tieW

(11 r,•tping kirg,
It •urr,lll,• u,••• ••,tti,t,:zet,• crow-'

~1 th,ir nil a • ~t hert ,it can ca4tly I.
Rut 1,1 iv,' 1,, ,1,1t1,1,d ~r tright

lut,, 11,,(11,•••• Lipiust ti,r tru, ri-
b:, 11/ •1 "I",pery utl,l

.1.4 :II fit • -1•:, • nr•kt

Unexpected Elevation

Ls:oll.l.'. t :111111311 it it. very -triuge
In .r d,itiel in the
army, Kr• ,t• ti i, r r;••n, rsl wb,. had
iti•l 1.0,11 pp ,r fr,,tn
%Thiel' w real, . 'll ,‘‘ xl, act

••l am I.lth rhat it r<iuil ihl for u-•
pursue any pr-1, —partionlarly that of arms,
I,r fifteen rt fa. • ,r-, %%;•Lout I,u-wing
it uy! attl,l,q , ••

•

,:r Wa) :sud,
C0111"...4`, nt t I .!I th. ti) a'•:

rdliCtatit'e, di. I kl, r , A41114 II
4 11,.U1, 1 r'o,ll 'l,' u. t. .;f1; If:

1/0t "lily ILI 11 hut ,t) Ow- tlit t 0111

tnuoity 31,1 ,.. 111 t lil• r,-

pectable, with ! !h• •in 01,1 t,,

2, there is to th .11. •,1 ,1 :111 I
wh..re I vouhl tt..l 1, t he
eiltwaiion of my 11. I w :I.! t
with, fq. after -. tw• ur, -4- it-4r. 'Lid
upward+ ,u the Arlo, r..-t wl ilr ".It. ni .111'
with the exceptinti ).% It it 41'

tug two y.•;.r to.:.•thcr ow. p .-•,

during that tittle, I begin t- think Ow I n
repose; hut. a:4 lln n po— Intliten •en oit.t!,
to procure a civil appointaienr :It .111) gr.vi,
Consider ray doom fix, "

Here a plain. mu offp, r Irh r uitp,l

State-4 army, wh,,, iu e.clre.4,-.1 a ‘luccre
wish that he voulil retir.• from hi+ lab,r- upon
SOLUI` nffiee, with half the ciu.duimmt that t ivn•
McNeil received, and Aired tl.r h. ili4l n
possess influence enough to pr,cure a civil ap-
pointment; and yet till. ..3111.• man Ipatu,a

world renowned General, aml l're.iidcnt oldie I'ni-
ted States in le, than ,w..nt) 'ear. from 'hat
time

is. In a letter addre—el to the R quail Ca-
tisolie4 of the United Stat.—, Pecember, 17'19,
t;eorge Washington, thou l'residont, used the
following language

"As mankind heeonies mote liberal, they will
be more apt to allow that all those who conduct
themselves as worthy members of the cotutuitni•

ty, are equally entitled to the prot eetdou of
government. I hope ever to see America among
the foremost nations in examples of justice and
liberality. And I presuzno that your fellow-cit-
izens will not forget the patriotic part you took
iu the accomplishment of their revolution, and
the establishment of their government, or the
important assistance they received from a nation
in which the Roman Catholic religion is profes-
sed."--Writings of Washington, vol xii, page

The Know Northigs profetis to have great re
grail for the "doctrines of the revered 'Washing
ton." What do they think of the above.

Gliilla PIILATIS.—The chief of a gang of
Greek pirates, repenting of his evil deeds, has
recently made a confession on board the French
steam corvette Cisaptal of the capture of an En-
glish schooner in the Levant, the Harriet, and
the murder of her whole crew
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The Bt. Lawronos open!—lree Trade with

Cnada.
"Fre. a. be wm.l• end boundless sr tde .es,
Sh.ml.l Tra.le and Commerce eareetrim ,l be."

A great event ban transpired, a mighty ad-
vance has been made in the cause of free trade
Lord Elfin has taken the respooecbility to de-
clare the /re, rwevaloutt oof tio• towrosee, to

cowl:nerve at awe, without wattuig the action of

the Pruvluees uu the:Reciprocity Treaty
Thu, our fishery question, F:eciprocity duties

and the free navigation of the St.. Lawvesoe,

have all been secured by the late Keciprocity
Treaty, and we are to elite% into the enjoyment
of them at ours This f,reat highway to the
ocean is at last opened aad not hinders en
immenseimmense trade from t'Je "tireat Vt tieing
opened directly with FAiropean ports What the
Missiw,ippi is to the. South, the St Lawraime
will scot* be to the North, with a baying in die
mace of over out, thouaand miles to the Atlantic
coast Our produce, instead of undergoing ship-
ments and trauinipmente, paying tolls endears-

, oiiissionii from t'ne Lakes to the seaboard, avoids
all this capeuse and delay, by a direct exports.
tion; and the return which it brings, whether
in goods manufactured, or the raw material, comes
back main , a multitude of charges and the hin-
drances e.:er attendant upon internal navigation

Nor if, this all Nearly all restraint tor the
shape ,f duties is now removed from American
traffic with Canada and the rest of the British
Pruvinees We not only sail uninoleoited through
thee portions of the Queen's dounuiona, hut we
ar• allowed free trade with her subjects "In
doe cont., ,it human ev,nts- it 1, quite probable
that with such hbortieg of interonaumulicatiou,
our Provincial neighbors may l.s.sconie so muchRe-
publtc.uau ,l um to wuh to exellanq national em-

blew,, the Lion for the F:agle, and make with
ird r,puti'ja' Ore, . Pluindraler

A Cat Extraordinary

A gentleman living at Elk Run, in the lower
etid of this county, 11.4,4 the geoil fortune to pus
sess the in et remarkable grimalkin yet known
of the eat kind Its li dy is of unu-ual length,
it, legs like the of Li lunch legged fisie The
fur uF a I idit.h oultn, the whole beautified
with bla.'k -1,1- Anddiffereut figure si
they are the Lark dill round .1u the belly
and yaw- 1t.1.k-tt,le-tuu a.res the ears,
which ar. V. r) long and tipped at the ends with
a blue tuft •t' hail Its physiognomy is fierce
and it. nature .at ago Ordinarily' it is perfectly
cteele, and tike Wortuley's very sensible cat, tee.

vey says a word, though he auswers readily (b)
the wag of his tail t to the name of

master', house being infesbel with snakes,
which Lid been bred iu a neighboring stone-

fence. he took it into hi- head to eschew such
game as rat- and mice, and wake war upon the
snakes, all of which he sou destrayeil Having
acquired a taste for this kind of sport, he extend-
ed the field o. operation-. frequently making ex-
cursions wore tbau a mile distant (ruin the house,
and returning each and every day with a snake
ranging front two to seven feet lung He has
continued this practice fur eight weeks. On one
eccasion he returned tothe house much fatigued,
perfectly wet and covered with saliva. It wasenp-
p,s_d:he hadencountered one ofthose largebatrare
serpents known -s i;B"l'Atti flan,

uae, tue ay ere ey
B Rails -found the snake dead. and signs of a
so ui Viulll3tit, Ina treeu indicted on the Ise:eile
of the neck The weight of the h .rrid serpent
was leurteen pound., ,deven .unces This class
f serpent 1- a native .it eastern Virginia, with

a very large head Ind geed jaws—the mouth is
armed with muting erooked teeth, among which
are tiro beiger th in the re,t, placed in the fore
part of tin- tippet :law Ali arouud the tunuth
there t•tt a /road scaly !.order and the eyes s o

large that they tztv, tt a ft'rrittle .aspect The
forehead i- coffered it It 11 large ...tale. Each side
of the belly i- warbled with large square spots
of he-tout the tuiddle Ilia is a
spot perfectly round and like burnished gold
Tit i have Ewen knewn r.-waileew small pigs,

eat., opessuuis SLit They avoid the sight
of man, and consequently are reriily seen In
decd, tip of the (; ,,obat has taten doubt
ed t,i wan% *hitt vat 'till owtitiUt'S his war
upon the Nualtt fevt4 may uu gain ere
deuce at a dottathte. but they are ,el well-known
and :attested. than n tie in the neighborhood
denies their f.kl IllonaCnt Pun k

T The Phases of Life
••••,

U. .1.• Auterteau say- that .tu grids)
w,,t untY a 1,1,1) alio tr. ,1 th.• Mayt,r's other 11.1

r :4•6• I,uty th.- remains .11
a t - ltitsbau I, w L had pat died after a
411.. ,t— tau s'audiug The mite, wh..
ter t h ill, I ,upport,4l tIA, fatuity by the
lab"•.t her baud-, La t L-en .•Lligid of late ti/

rt•lin.lul.h her w lottpos- t minister
her lut-L.Autl Ou att. pre-

c) %%mit - t i l,e last that ..0

w.., io stuouut 01
tuod to susta.in .*4 L.• 11,1 stn, tudebted

the jut .uut %eti .1.41..1- 1...r house rent.

t Thur•day l t landlord
!lad •••!r•tl and tl n ululuJ, r ..1 her prtpci
(N—Nlitch the %uni F;u
tireh auJ tui twat., the famil)
retn,lo. ;:i. 41).1 th. wilt,

out %ell a 1,11:,,N, •Ii -.• LIS bvild
ontortuuate wid,,w, thu% and

,•turs iug, was a u, we of the 1:41, MeDon
th, New tir;eaus willtouatre She la left

.troggle throihzh the w rl,l iu al,yet poverty,
while hi ainple es•tati• 41v, t, to already rich
and tndepi u, ur o,,cp,,ratiou. The lady
appeared at the )layi,r•. ~fftee to lehalt of her
cousin, ww. ai.o a niece 4,1 Mi Icll,,uough, and
was to. , to render auy alpi,ltance to the suf•
tering one 11, r natal touched the kindly feel-
lugs of th,ew pre., ut, and in a few womenta
butficient amount of tudney was contributed to
bury the dead

I MP. PRI ANT MISTAK E —The fo)iiiiWlng Story
wa rccently told n at th,, tittle as being "too
good ti, be lost: -

A reverend brother in a "down East" State
was brought 111 an ecclesiastical council to an-
swer some grave.ehArgc if Unity-41d And untbrvi.
tian practice He asiuwed an air of indignation
and "injured innocence" at the alfirgation, and
went personally to hi, friends in the pariah, in-
viting them to come to the trial, and .4er for
theniselve4 how virtue could triumph over ma
liguarit permocution.

The day of trial at length came The church
was crowded, antl'the examination of witnesses
begun As the ease advanced, fact after feet of
the mist thinning character wa,A brought out is
the testimony: and when the whol, endows"
was all in, the defendant rose up and aid:—“l
confess that the character of the testimony ad-
duced on the trial, as it has advanced, has scam-
what staggered me in the belief of tuy innocence.
and now that it is summed up, I have cane to
the conclusion that IA I • ;,emu wst.atakete And
on the whole, I think you will be doing simple
justice in turning me out of the church—and
you can do it as soon as you please."

lam' Julius Caesar Hannibal, giving am so-
oouot of his sea voyage, says: "All do piesou-
gen was now hernia', and as if din, won't
enough, de captain gave orders for de ship to
heave too, and she hove too "


